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Letters
Dear Editor,

It’s sadto see that supposedlyeducatedhdividuals suchas yourselves feelit necessaryto print spiteful
conservativepropaganda which only causes conflict and division. You appear to be more interested in
insultingpeople thanmaking any constructivecomments.You would do well to heed the saying,“If you
don’t have anything nice to say, keep quiet.”
American voters have made it clear that they reject your political views. I wish I could shake some
sense into your stubbornheads and show you that equality can never exist while we toil under the sword
of capitalism. If you tookthe time to considerotherviewpointsI’mcertainthat evenyou would recognize
that everyone has something of value to offer.
Iwasparticularlydisturbedbyyourdisdainfortheenvironmentandridiculeof feminists.Yourwriting
uniformly smacks of elitism and imagined superiority that has no place in a civil community. I am
disgusted to thinkthat you get away with printing this trash that you pass off as “conservative thought”
(an oxymoron). Even your Latin motto shows your love of Eurocentric colonialism. I recommend that
you broaden your knowledge by visiting the ghettoes and seeing the results of Reaganomics. Speak to
single motherstrying to hold down twojobs while raising a family and you’ll learn about the oppressive
patriarchal system you call the U.S.A. If you are so conservative at age twenty, I hate to imagine what
the case will be when you’re sixty.
Leslie Burton
Framingham,MA.
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Commentary
late the economy. His strategy consists mainly of tax
increases and spending cuts that are designed to decrease
the FederalDeficit by almost $500billion. Theseproposed
HIV,Welcome to the USA
taxes will negatively affect both business and private
The White House recently announced that the restric- citizens. Businesseswillhavetodealwithanincreaseinthe
tions barringthosetestingpositiveforH.1.V.fiomentering top corporate tax rate,a lowering of the deductiblerate for
the country will soonbe lifted.Restrictions willbe dropped expenses, and the end of deductions for executives’ pay
on other infectiousdiseases as well, including syphilisand above $ 1million per year. Consumers can look forward to
leprosy, reducing the list to just one ailment, infectious anenergytax (thatwillraiseannualcostsby$lOOto $150)
tuberculosis. The Department of Health and Human Ser- andafivetotenpercentincreaseinincometaxesdepending
vices (HHS)explained that these diseases are not spread on taxable income. Medicare taxes for the “wealthy,” and
casually and that people who have them are not a threat to “relatively well-off people” (whatever that means) which
public health. This announcement by the Clinton Admin- were originally on only 50% of Social Security benefits
istration was met with open arms by Jeffny Levi, the will now cover 85% of benefit payments. Clinton also
legislative director for AIDS Action Council, a lobbying proposed a pay freeze on federal raises and spending cuts
group in Washington. Levi commented that he was glad on scientific research, Medicare, and Medicaid payments.
These cuts, however, are offsetby increased spending
that “...public health decisions are now being made on the
in construction, summer jobs, environmental care, child
basis of public health...”
Others were not so enthusiastic about the Clinton immunizations, transportation, education, job training,
administration’s announcement. A spokesman for Repre- technologyresearch, Head Start, and nutrition forpregnant
sentative Roukema (R-NJ) expressed concerns that the women and smallchildren.Furthermore, the spendingcuts
action would “expose people in this country to the [Hlvl are minimalcompared to tax increases. Clinton’s few tax
virus through another avenue.” Rbpresentative Rodcema cuts are dismally-lowerthan those promised to American
also fears that infected immigrants would further burden voters during the campaign. Smallbusinesses will receive
the American health care system. Since the restrictions small capital gains tax decreases as long as they have been
went into effect in 1987,about 600 infected people a year establishedfor five years. Businesseswillreceivetaxcredit
have been barred fiom entering the country. It currently for purchasing new equipment.
costs the government $lOO,OOO annually to treat just one
This economicplan is rather disappointingfor middleAIDS patient. Thus, immigration restrictions have saved classAmericanswho believedthatthey wouldreceive atax
American taxpayers tens of millions of dollars.
cut. Notonlyhas Clintonrenegedonhispromisetoeasethe
Beyond the fiscal aspect of the ban lies the issue of tax burden on middle-class America, but he has reversed
public health. AIDS is areadily transmissible diseasewith his position entirely by increasing taxes. Clinton is, yet
a 100% percent mortality rate. How can it not be a threat again, falling into the familiar Democratic trap of tax and
to the national health? The HHS explains that the disease spend. He doesn’t seem to understand that nations cannot
cannot be spread casually. Nonetheless, anyone carrying t& their way out of a recession. These lies to the American
thevirusposesapotentialthreat.Despiteeducationefforts, public are just the beginning of four years of disappointthe disease continues to spread like wildfire. An influx of ment and mistrust that will result in neither a lower deficit
infected immigrants, likely less aware than most Ameri- nor a healthier economy.
cans of the health risks of H.I.V.,will only increase
White House Special Interests
transmission rates. President Clinton speaks of “shared
sacrifice,” must we also sacrifice the common good?
Nannygate,in both its first and second manifestations,
deprived President Clinton of his top two United States
Clinton’s Economic Plan
AttorneyGeneral choices. Because one would assumethat
In a nationally televised speech before a joint session a President’s cabinet selection would be the person that he
of Congress, President Clinton outlined his plan to stimu- feelsis best equipped for thejob, these two setbackswould
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appear to have dealt a serious blow to the United States
Justice Department. If his selection of Janet Reno is any
indication,however, there is littlereason to believe that&
Baird and Kimba Wood were selected for their merit, but
for their gender.
After Judge Wood was forced to withdraw her name
for considerationfor the Justiceposition, PresidentClinton
approached the American Bar Association for suggestions
for a third candidate. The criteria?W e of c o m e competencywasafactor,itwassecondary.Aboveallelse,thenext
United States Attorney General had to be a woman.In fact,
the Resident also sought the advice of Patricia Ireland’s
National Organization of Women.
While a female Attorney General,
provided that she is the best suited
for thejob is welcomed, male candidates should not be overlooked
merely because of their genitalia.
Perhapsthe Presidentisindebted
to specialinterests,orhiswifeprioritizes the appointment of a fellow
female attorney to the nation’s most
importantlaw enforcementposition.
In either case, posts of such importance require the most qualifiedcandidates. Appointments should be
judged on merit, not sex. Given that
he supportsthe EqualRights Amendment, it is indeed ironic that the
President has soblatantly used “gender bias” in selecting an Attorney
General. PresidentClintonisrapidlyearningthereputation
of one who is concerned only with appearance, not substance. The frivolity with which he selects the nation’s
Attorney General only re-enforces this characterization.

Liberal Racism
“U.S. Judge, Citing Racism, Gives Black Defendant
Lesser Sentence,”reads arecentNewYorkTimesheadline.
Judge Jack E. Tanner, as it happens, was displeased with
the sentence that the jury brought back charging Melody
Singleton, a black woman, with helping her boyfriendrent
an apartmentfromwhichhe soldcocaine.Although Singleton pleaded guilty, Judge Tanner, who is black, was
convinced that the jury would have returned a milder

verdicthad the defendantbeen white, and he thereforetook
matters into his own hands, greatly lessening the severity
ofthe sentence.“Racismofthepresent,unlikeracismof the
past,” contends Tanner, “has become highly sophisticated
and covert.” Tanner, spewing out fashionable rhetoric
about “institutionalized racism,” exemplifies the attitude
that has grown so strong in America: that whites are
responsible for individual minorities’ shortcomings, and
that in any given situation,“covert racism” is at work.
Actions suchas those taken by Judge Tanner,however,
are not only unfair to whites, but condescending towards
blacks. Tanner’s “covert” implication is that blacks lack
social responsibility for their own
decisions. Such intrinsically racist
attitudes, especially when espoused
and advocated by government officials, invariably invoke increased
racial tensions. As long as the government endorses such “institutionalized racism,” the American people
canlookforwardtomanymoreracial
outbursts in the future.

Dr.Death
“Dr.Death,” Jack Kevorkian, has
raised his body count to fifteenin the

past week. Though the decision for
one to take his own life is ultimately
his own, the growing public advocacy of doctor-assisted suicides is
symptomatic of an unfortunate national trend towards a
decreased value of human life. While the plight of the
terminally ill is understandable, the sanctity of life (even if
it is painful) shouldnot be discarded casually. Kevorkian’s
increasing popularity, however, indicates that the American public is beginning to apply its disregard for the life of
an unborn child to the ill and aged.
In the case of abortion the murdered is an involuntary
victim. By comparison, those who commit suicide freely
make the sad choice of self-termination. For this reason
Kevorkian should not be punished, as he is not violating
another’s rights.The doctor, however, is not worthy of the
praise he receives from the American media. Instead of
dedicating his efforts to ending life, his energy would be
better spent in seeking means to prolong it.
PRIMARY SOURCE, FEBRUARY
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Fortnight in Review
v

In response to Washington commuters who complain
that Willie has been creating far too many traffic jams sl.s a
result of his early morning jogging escapades, the White
In her most recent column, Daily ingenue Rachel House announced plans to build a track around the South
Levine compared our printing of her quotation in the last Lam. Soon the President willbe rulldllg in circles outside
issue to her ‘fif’teen minutes of fame.’ We knew that the the White €hse as Well as inside.
budding journalist was a slowreader, but fifteen minutes to
The Weston police have reread a few words seems a bit
excessive.
cently busted Celtics’ star Robert
Parish for possession of seven
ounces of marijuana. At sevenfeet
Wefindcandice Greenberg’s
tall, Parish, gives a whole new
claim that she wants to join a
meaning
to the term “high tops.”
fraternity because of their “business networking,” to be dubious.
No one seriously interested in a
The Clinton Economic
career would be a sociology maMiracle: The day after President
jor...
Clinton went on national TV to
prep the American public for his
New Economic Plan, the Dow fell
MPresident Clinton’s searchfor
83 points. McDonald’s Inc., howan Attorney General who could
ever,has enjoyedconsistentweekly
succeed in the male-dominated
growth since the inauguration.
legalworldended,for athirdtime,
when he nominated six foot tall, pipe-smoking, Mizzzzz
Janet Reno. Clinton wanted to appoint her to the bench of
Slick Willie has given up the term “sacrifice” for the
the Appeals Court, but she refuses to wear a black robe more PC term “contribute.” No matter what he calls it, we
because it’s too feminine.
willall be sacrificing our bank accountsto contribute to his
total lack of understanding for economics.
Top Ten Perks of Being the President’s Daughter:
WIn the spirit of sa&ice, First Lady Hillary Clinton has
10. You get more press than your mother’s, excuse us, also agreed to cut down on White House perks. Instead of
father’s economic plans
using government limos to make it around the beltway,
9. If a bully attempts to corner you, you can sit back and Hillary has agreed to commute about DC on her broom.
watchthirty SecretServiceagentsbeathimtoabloodypulp
8. You learn to drive on the Camp David golf carts
We can’t help but notice that members of Tufts Young
7. No problem winning “my daddy’s bewr than yours” at SocialistsClub are no longer distributing their propaganda
school
in front of MacPhie. They must be to busy with ECO.
6. You get to play hide and seek in the West Wing
5. The nation gets to watch you go through “that awkward
Are we the first to notice the oppressive nature of
age”
American society by choosing the shortest month of the
4. Your father can send you to an obnoxiously expensive
year for Black History Month?
school despite any previous political stance
3. You c& pal around with former president’s daughters,
IE/BInhisfirstinterviewin thirteen years,pop-heroMichael
such as Amy Carter
Jackson revealed to Oprah Winfrey that he does not, as
2. Television footage of your pubescent tantrums
bleach his skin, but suffers form a disorder which
1. The surgeon
~
~is your~personal~ dermatologist
~
a rumored,
l
destroys his melanin. And the fact that he uses white
makeup, not black, to even out his coloring? Spokesmenfor
Comedy is allied to Justice.
--Aristophanes

~

I
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Jackson say it prevents confusion with Diana Ross.

Wraymond Leighton, a man who disappeared in 1979,
abandoning his wife and seven children. The man claimed
Don’t look at it as flooding James Bay, but rather as to be suffering from amnesia. Whenpolice asked him about
the situation,he replied, “Idon’t know. I have to thinkabout
giving the Cree waterfront property, free of charge.
it.”

133

.

According to the White House press office, President
While animal rights’ activists nationwide are boycottClinton’s economic plan met almost unanimous support
ing
proctor
and Gamble for employing animal testing in its
when he discussed it with nine-year-olds in the WestWing.
detergent,Tufts’ bunny huggers have decided to boycott all
It seems that Clinton Cafe in Clinton, Massachusetts forms of soap.
has a Bill Clinton Burger on the menu. It’s described as a
Jim Sherred, TLGBC member and author of a recent
three dollar and fifty cents half pound cheeseburger with
thousand island dressing, tomatoes and lettuce. What you Politicu article, statedthat“right now there are more queers
in the military than in society as a whole.” This statement
get is a ten buck bacon burger.
conflicts with the claim that ten percent of the population is
Although they decry a bit of mercury in Canadian homosexual, as the militaryconsists of approximately one
SouRcE suggest that
mackerel and a little contaminated uranium in the Nevada million soldiers. We at THEPRIMARY
desert,ECO seemsunfazedby their very ownenvironmen- Mr. Sherred take a look at his statistics, or perhaps if that
does not help, he should enroll in Math 4.
tal disaster: the ECO House.

IPB

A tree pruner working in the neighborhood of Arlingm T u f t s Sex T a k All the funof a 976 number without all
ton was on the job when he fell from his perch. His safety
of the toll charges.
belt jerked his pants and underwear to his ankles and he
dangled in the air until firemen could free the man. Local
A group of students is attempting to bring members of newspapers ran a picture which also showed impressed
the African National Congress Youth League to Tufts to onlookers. We at THE PIWARYSOURCE
would like to know
deliver a speech. We at THEPRIMARY SOURCE
recommend if these onlookers were impressed with the rescuers equipthat one of the Sociology professors speak as they are just ment, or with the tree pruner’s equipment.
as adept at wasting ow time and money.

Newly released information confirms that J. Edgar
Hoover was a closet homosexual. He accomplished more
undercover work than America ever gave him credit for.
Soon to be released by DC Comics is Icon, the story of
a blackconservativeRepublicanalien who useshis strength
and near-invulnerability to promote middle-class values.
It’s amazing what appeals to youth these days!

rnThis issue is printed on 100%non-recycled paper.
rn Following Clinton’s inauguration, Iraqi bad man

Saddam Hussein announced that he would stop firing on

Allied patrol planes in the no-fly zones. Our Baghdad
correspondent informs us that Saddam was concerned
about Clinton’s mental instability and vacillation on key
issues. Said Saddam, “He’s a crazyman; a man who promises a tax cut and then raises taxes is capable of anything!”

In his recent visit to Harvard Law School rapper Ice-T
The Tufts campus is now graced with an anatomically
announced “All I ever wanted to be when I grew up was a correctsnowvixenthatissuretopleasethelocalelementary
pimp.” Mr. Ice will have to be content with pandering to kids. With snowdrifts and banks in all the right places this
listeners’ lack of intellect and murderous desires.
piece of precipitation art is sure to secure a sizeable NEA
grant if it doesn’t melt first due to the heavy breathing of
Gary Elliot, who disappeared one month ago, leaving onlookers.
behind his fiancee, was found to actually be Clifford
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A Moral Imperative
Scott Babcock

minorityopinion,butthoseofuswhobelieve There were approximatelyone hundml and
11 Fhavebeen
pro-life ever since theday that that the killing of an unborn child is wrong frfty of us as opposed to over five hundred
~ f u l l y ~ ~ t h e a b o r t i o n i s s u e . F opay
r little heed to the popularity polls.
pro-choicers. The pro-abortion folks had

theear1yportianofmylifeIboughtthe”pro-

choice” movement’s argument that the legality of abortion was crucial to
preserve the rights of women. Then
one day it struck me--abortion has
absolutely nothing to do with a
“woman’s undeniable right to con-

Last semester I was made aware of an surzounded the clinic in order to prevent us
upcoming Operation Rescue protest at sev- fromdoing the same. We were involved in a
loudcontestof yellingd~~ric back and farth, in ad-

-

dition to waving signs.
At the same time, OR.
kept a group of us prayone day it struck me- abortion has
ing for those on the other
her
It is now
to me
absolutely nothing to do with a “woman’s
thatabortionisnotmedy awomen’s
sideof the line8s
undeniable right to control her body.”
rights issue, but a human rights isforthebabiesthey wished
sue.
to kill.
Somemembersofthepro-ahI
I am undoubttion movement feel that pro-lifen seedly biased, but I found
cretly intend to conml women, tokeepthem eral Boston clinics. This afforded me an thepro-lifersasawholetobekindandcalm.
from advancing in society. According to the opportunityto go out and fight for what I feel They were more than happy to explain their
Boston Women’s HealthBookCollective’s is an issue of great importance in this coun- position in a cool and rational manner. The
TheNewOurBodies,0urselves“totheNew try. If1can convinceeven one womannot to same cannot be said for those on the other
Right, abortion symbolizes women’s inter- have an abortion,thenI, ScottBabcockhave side of the l i e . The pro-abortion folks were
dependence and sexual freedom,the break- saved the life of a child unable to defend at best condescending and in many cases a
down of the male-dominated family and itself.
group of topless tattooed lesbians from
women’s bolder demands as workers and
Itwas impossibleforme tofindafellow W.A.C. beating drums.
mothers.” They charge “their attacks on student to accompany me to the protest, so I
I talkedat somelength with membersof
women’s M o m to choose abortion are in followed the pro-abortion activists into the both sides before the cops broke-up the
part areaction to the strengthof the women’s city at about five in the morning. When we protest. I found that the pro-abortion people
movement.” The pro-choice movement, got to the first clinic I was the only pro-lifer had nothing to offer that I hadn’t already
however,failstoaddresstheinitial,andmost there. Ashamedly, I didn’t have the courage heard, and deep in the core of my being I
importantquestim
tosinglehandedly knew thatwepro-lifers wereright.Thisisan
is the disposal of
take on a horde of issue’lcan’tbe silent on.Every day voiceless
the unborn tantaactivists so I just children are murdered, and as long as I have
mount to murder?
Sat in Dunkin’ Do- a voice I will use it to protect them.
Because this annuts, drank a lot of
The state tells me thatI cannot obstruct
swer is not amiable
coffeeandsmoked the entrance of women into abortionclinics,
to their ends, proseveral cigarettes. but my senseof right and wrong tellsme that
abortion activists
For quitea while I have to, not only for the child but for
ignore it, and must
nothinghappened. humanity as a whole. I cannot ignore the
fabricate arguBy about nine laws of the state, and if I were arrested or
ments
about
O’ClockIWaswon- fined for my actions then I would have paid
“women’s rights.”
dering where my my dues. It is,however, my right to exercise
Thoseof us on theRight are againstabortion compatriotswere, so I wandered over to the the democraticprocess. I can vote for elected
because it is the sanctioned killing of a clinic to discover that there were only about officials that are opposed to the legalized
human life. Our society has already deval- fivepro-abortionactivistsremaining.Afraid murdex of children, and donate time and
ued human life far too much, and l e g a t i that I’d come out for nothing, I asked one of money to fight this amity. I have right on
abortion is a symptom of this sichess.
the activists where everyone was. It turned my side. I am fighting a small battle in the
This position has been very unpopular out OpemtionRescuehadhitaclinic several waragainstacountrywhosewrittenlawisin
m my liberal household, my liberal high- milesaway. Inabbedaridewithsomeofmy violation of what I know to be right and
school, and my liberal university. Even the adversaries, muzzled my political beliefs wrong, and I will fight to see the war won
majority of my own Republican party is in andhastilypartedwiththemllponourarrival until my last dying breath.
favor of some form of legalized abortion. In at the clinic.
Mr. Babcock is afreshman. m$oring in
the United States pro-life is increasingly a
We were considerably outnumbered
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After weeks of searching, the proponents of co-edification finally found
themselves an attorney. We at THE
PRIMARY
SOURCEare proud to print a
copy of her resume as well as this anatomically-correct illustration we obtained at a Marxist rally in Beijing last
fall.
..................88888.

NAME: Eileen Left, Esquire
EDUCATION:
Communist Correspondence Courses
Products, (C.C.C.P.), J.D. 1979 to
1986
Tufts University, B.A. Sociology,
Certificate
Program Pinko Justice Studies,
Summa Cum Lousy, 1975
EMPLOYMENT:
Souper Salad, Cambridge, MA
1987-present
Wendy's, Athol MA 1986-7;
responsible for Slurpee
machine operation
PAST CASES:
Represented Trees in Trees v. Lumberjucks, 1st Fed. Cir., 1987
Defended Oily Birds in Hazelwood v.
Oily Birds,Alaska District Court,
1990
Defended Sodom in Gomorrah and
Sodom v. Juhweh Znc., Court of
Heaven, 1300 B.C. (Undertaken ex
post facto by spiritual mediation)
ACCOMPLISHMENTS:
Currently, Clinton's No. 4 Nominee
for Attorney General; Member of
BFNT (Burn Flags, Not Trees)
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Testimony of William Allen Stephen Po
brother of Defendant Kappa Epsil
(Henceforth, “KEG”)

ourt what you saw

Ms. LeftMr. Porter, I advise you that you are
you now or have you ever been a sexist?

Mr. Porter:No, I dig chicks.
”

Mr. Porter:There are limits, honey.
Ms. Left:Is KEG not an exclusionary

and “Redskins.” I heard talk

I let them know how much I wanted to enjoy the
oining. I think they offered me food to lure me into

Mr. Rich Alum

(Counsel for KEG):Objection, your
qualified to comment on hair, se

:How does that make you feel?

The CourtSustained.
excluded from membership i
1um:Are you a member of the Womyn’s Collective?

Ms. Leftwhat is your favorite national symb

Mr. Porter:The Washington Monument.
Ms. LeftDo you own any sporting equipmen

um:What do you collect?

nn:I don’t understand.
ave you rushed a sorority?

Ms. Left:Let the record s
Porter a phallocentrist.

ough for me, I want
nt ...I want equality. Sororities
! Not every ejaculation deserves
connections, why did you want to be a
.er, well ...it’s a groovy house...
efendant rests, your honor.

The Tet Offensive: 25 Years Later
Matt Fountain

pvidednew opportwrities to win the war? locationSofViemam~scitiesandfertilecaunJanuary 31,1x8signaled the start of the ~n
order to answer the question one must tryside,it seemed that theimplanenuttionof
Vietnamese New Year (Tet). It is also the considertheeventsthatoccurredbeforeand counterinsurgency strategies against the
day that the Communist Viet Cong-North during the Tet offensive. Many people have Communist troops was finaly beginning to
Vietnamese Army (NVA) combatants be- argued on the question of the objectives the pay off. However, by autumn 1967, even
gan to engage in battle with the American - Communists had hoped to achieve during with thesearchand destroyopaationsin th&
Republicof South Vietnam (ARVN)lowlands clearly takingatoll on the
KO- Allied troops located at ~traCommunists,the NVA was assemtegicdefcnsivesitesthraughoutVietbling troops and carrying out heavy
m.Although the intensity of comcombat activities along the borders
All in all, the Tet Offensive was a
bat was to escalate to levels never
of South Vietnam which touched
disastrous loss for the Communists
experimedbytheAlliedtroopssince
bothLaos and Cambodia.
theAmericanconunitment,theCumIn the late summer of 1967, just
in terms of failed objectives
munist offensive, with one excepbefore the commencementof heavy
enemy activity, ahighly-cunnected
tion, was quickly counteredandcontained by the Allies within a relaAmerican my informed the uress of
tively s&rt time. Despite the overwhelming the Tet Offensive.One theory, s u p p o d by his frustration with Westmoreland who was
preponderance of evidence to the contrary, many in the press,is that by provoking South not listening to his reports. According to the
however, the American media, and films Vietnamese border fights m the Autumn of spy, the Communists were planning a nasuchasPIatoon inaccuratelydepict the Viet- 1%7 and by amassing troops and supplies tionwideoffensiveonNewYeafsDay 1968
nam War as an American disaster.
west of Khe Sanh in December 1967, the (he meant,but didn’t realize, January 31
Indeed,the clear and decisive military Communists caused the Allies to divert because of the lunar calendar).
victory of theTetOffensiveonthepartofthe 250,000 troops to the two Northern 3”- Westmmland, however, had every reason
Allied troops paved an unexpected way for inces,QuangTriandThuaTheinOocationof to doubt the spy. Most military experts beGeneral W i h Westmoreland, Supreme Khe Sanh and Hue). Another theory, sup- lievedthat any assaulton the cities wouldbe
commanderof the AlliedForcesinVietnam portedbyGeneralWestmoreland,statesthat detrimental to the Communist war effort.
and his troops to quickly win the Vietnam the attacks on the cities were diversion and Indeed, Westmoreland said, “Why would
War on favorable
thattheNVAre the enemy give away his major advantage,
terms. Sadly, the op
ally wantedtocap- which was his ability to be elusive?“
posite was to happen.
turethetw~N~rthYet.inthefallof 1967,~communists
The American people
emProvincesmen- wereconcentratingtroopsandescalatingthe
were unexpectedly
tionedbeforehand, war through these border fights. ”heiraccaught unaware by the
asba@ningchips tions puzzled the Allies because they wen
Tet Offensive. The
in future negotia- active in non-strategic, spamely populated
pubk,feelingtheyhad
tions. In examin- locations. The Allies saw this as a rare
been deceived by the
ing the facts, one opportunity because for the fkst time in the
U.S. military and the
canfindsupportfor course of the war, the Communists were
American governconcentrating in large numben. As a result
the latter theory.
menGdecidedthenand
In mid-1967, Wesbnmhnd committedlarge amounts of
there that the cost of
G e n e r a l Americanforces totheseborderbattles.The
the war was too high.
WfStIIWRlandWaS Americans took heavy casualties in these
Therewaswide3pld
very optimistic mountains, but they succeeded in breaLing
agreement that the
about the military up the concentrated NVA regiments and
troops should come
situation in Viet- victory was declared.
home. The paradox of apublic outcry, in the nam. His Allied troops were finding fragThe Americans were able to quickly
midst of victory, that set in motion the mented enemy regiments in the lowlands win theseborder battles, foilingany possible
downfall of South Vietnam to the Commu- and the jungle hills of Viemam as a result of enemy attempt to exploit the situation to
nists gave causefor General Westmoreland the “search and destroy’’ operations. These theiradvantage.People forgetthatthe Allies
(Ret.) to later reflect that “the United States findings meant that the Communists were did not include only the Americans and the
snatched defeat from the jawsof victory.” experiencing difiiculty in effectivelymWhy did Americans in 1968 see Tet as bating Allied troopson thebattlefield. Since
Continued on nextpage
a defeat if Tet was a military victory that these geographical areas were the strategic

...
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to Saigon by Tet.
On January 22. Westmoreland warned

suppliersandtothedevastating B-52bombing strikes. All in all, the Tet Offensive was
the Alliedcommandersthattheenemymight a disastrous loss for the Communists in
Koreans,butalsotheSouthVietnamesewho attack Hue in full force. By January 29 he terms of failed objectives, lost manpower
played a major role in the strategic defense asked the Viebmnese govemment to elimi- and supplies. They failed to take the Northof Vietnam. Even if the enemy attacked, the nate the normal cease-fite of Tet in the ern Provinces around and above Hue and
ARVN would have provided the defensive Northernprovincesandtokeepfiftype~cent the attacks on the cities did not faze the
effort for the cities. Westmoreland assemid of all the ARVN troopson alert. He also got Allied defenden of Vietnam. In short,the
that the ARVN deserved “a major share 6f hisotherwish,thatbombmgoperationswere Allies performed quite admirably in this
the credit for turning back the attack as they not, otherwise, suspendedduring Tet for use resounding victory.
took the brunt of the attack and defense of againsttroopsmassingin theNorthern ProvYet, the attack of the cities and the
Vietnam during the Tet Offensive.” These inces. Clearly, contrary to current opinion, fightingof Hue and Khe Sanh was seen by
facts show that the enemy failed to gain any t h e m e s wereprepawlfor anenemyattack many asproof of America’s inability to win
objectives from these border fights of au- by Tet.
the war. Thepsychologicaldefeat was seen
On January 31,1968, the Tet Offensive as a turning point by many, as the period
tumn 1967. Indeed, Westmoreland sensed
this by declaring that the “enemy’s hopes began at 3:OO a.m. with the Allied defenders when America decided that the cost of the
were banloupt.” But by December 1967, running into setbacksin the North whenwar wastoohigl~whywas it thataftersuch
Westmoreland was clearly womed that the Sanhcombatbase’s ammunitiondumpblew a decisivemilitary victory, would America
Communists were planning something big. up under heavy fire. Also, South Vietnam see such a battle as a defeat? One obvious
In a letter to the Joint Chiefs of Staff on was split into two at Hue when eight enemy reasonisthebiasedreportingthattheliberal
December 20,1967, he wrote, “the enemy battalions coming fnrm the A Shau Valley American media chumed out during Tet.
has decided, in order to revene his down- OccupiedthecitybyduskofJanuary 1968.h That the press did play a role in exaggeratward trend,tomake amaximumeffortonall the South,over7O,~enemytroops,mostly ing South Vietnam’s doom is clearly true,
fronts [political and military] in order to Viet Cong. attacked over 70 cities and mili- but the charge is too easy. The blame must
achieve victory in a short period of time.” tary bases. including Saigon. However, un- alsobe shared by the peopleresponsible for
Westmoreland was not unfounded in mak- like the Northern Provinces, the attacks of the war The Joint Chiefs of Staff and
ing such a bold statement. Intelligence re- the South were rather shortlived, not only president Lyndon Johnson.
ports told of combat supplies and troops because of the heavy response on the part of
PresidentJohnson felt that the war was
massing west of Khe Sanh and, later in the Allies, but because most of the NVA threatening his “Great Society” programs,
January, that an enemy military road was troops that the enemy had in reserve were and therefore, never gave his true support,
being built in the A Shau Valley towards the nevercommittedtobattle. Intwoweeks,the The Secretary of Defense, Robert
directionof Hue. Believing thattheenemy’s combat of the Tet offensive in the South McNamara, notorious for his consorting
back was to the wall, Westmoreland specu- ceased as all the objectives sought by the with anti-warleaders such as his successor,
lated that the enemy was planning to “go for Viet Cong were either repelled or regained. Sam Brown, and Senator Fulbright. Secrebroke”by possiblyovenvnningthetwopoorly It was an utter defeat for the Viet Cong who tary Clark Clifford, and the Joint Chiefs of
defended and extremely inaccessible (for lostover32,000ascomparedto 1,Ooo Ameri- Staff(JCS)didnotofferJohnsonthe honest
the Allies) Northern Provinces, Quang Tri can dead in the first two weeks. The Viet support and advice that he as President
and Thua Thein. The remote U.S. Marine Cong w a s n e v e r t o b e a m a j o r i i n t h e demed.EvenGeneral Westmodand,who
Khe SanhCombatBase wasespeciallyprob- waragain. So, whenonelooksatthefactthat saw opportunity in Tet instead of defeat,
lematic because, if overrun, it would spell a theenemydidnottotally committheir troops was led to believe that the administration
political“Dien Bein Phu”for the Americans in the South (below Hue) during the Tet would abandon the strategy of gradualism
with the war becomingincreasinglyunpopu- Offensive, onehas to conclude that the cities and deny him the manjmwer he needed to
were never the real objectives of the Com- finally cashin on this goldenopportunity to
lar at home.
Wesanoreland, not wanting that to hap- munists.
win the war.
Supporting the theory thatthe Commupen, began to shoreup Allied defensesin the
Instead,the administrationandtheJCS
North in early January of 1968. He vastly nists sought the Northern Provinces, the failedtocounterthemedia’sbiasintheface
improved the Khe SanhFirebase’s defenses fighting there was to continueup to February of the public, failed to give honest opinions
and committed,by the start of the Tet Offen- 25, when Hue was to be completelyretake& about theirmisgivingsof the warbecauseof
sive, over a quarter-million Allied troops to Indeed,Hue was the only South Vietnamese their own political agendas, and failed to
city that the Communistsinvaded and tried, conduct the war in such a manner that
these northem provinces.
Westmorelandalso heededthe warning at a great cost, to hold. Furthermore, U.S. victory was the ultimate goal. But most of
of General Fred C. Weyand on January 10, Marines, part of the Allied efforts to block all, they failed to protect the millions of
1968, that the Communists were possibly the NVA retreat, captured the provisional South Vietnamese from Communist agattempting to attack Saigon. He responded military govemment that was supposed to pssion. They made the work of thousands
succeededin of American soldiers who served and died
by canceling scheduled combat opemtions ruleHueif the Comm&had
ontheCambodianborderandorderingAmeri- taking it over. The seize of Khe Sanh, al- in the Vietnam War a wasted effort.
can battalions back to Saigon. Of the 39 though it took longer, was broken by midMr.Fomtoin is a sophomore majoring in
battalions around Cambodia, 27just made it March, thanks to the valor of the airlift
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Biology.

Sacrificial Pig
Ted Levinson
p s s ’ spending sprees. Although the spirit
&downsizing, competition,andspecializa- still applies, for accuracy the figure should
tion are the buzz words of the decade, it’s be changed to billions. Historical analysis
news to the U.S. government. The largest teaches that the government’s last bargain
conglomerateinthecountryisnotonlyinthe was the Louisiana F+mhase.Budgets since
business of defense, legislation, I
and infrastructure,
but &bbles in art,
to conclude that the sacrifice must
theenvironmental
take the form of higher taxes for
effectsofbatguano,
everyone making over $30 thousand is
and saving small
finryanimals.with
foolish.

1....

I

fifty million captive clients and printing

presses churning out dollar bills it is little
wonder that the federal government violates
every tenet of good business practice. President Clinton’s budget proposal contirmes
this legacy of fiscal irresponsibilityand frivolity. Our new president aimstobalancethe
budget by relying too much on raising taxes
and making the public sacrifice rather than

I

then are testamefits to million dollar space
toilets, thousand dollarplane trips,and hundred dollar hammers. It is painfully iroNc
that the governmentnms the Offie of Consumer Affairs (a steal at $2.1 million) when
it can’t even manage its own finances.
Jack Kemp wrote in a recent New York
Times oped that, “it’s not the people who

In the world of soil and minerals almost
22 million dollars can be pared by dumping

the NationalFertilizerDevelopmentCenter.
The bowels of Big Government produce
enough fetid waste as is. Gases represent
another indefensibleexpenditureon the part
of our feded govemment. Last year nineteen million dollars were spent on the Helium Fund. Created in 1960,the fund aims to
“Provide sulXcient helium to meet the currentandforeseeablefutureneedsofessential
government activities.” Most Americans
wouldagreethatthepoliticians supplyenough
hot air without taxpayer assistance.
The State has created a situation where
logic is suspended in thenameof constituencies. Tobacco farmers receive subsidies to
grow their crop while smokersare taxed for
theiraddiction. Californianhomeownersare
forbidden to water their lawns, yet nearby
rice growers receive subsidized water to
flood their fields. After harvesting the rice
thefarmersarepaidto
dumptheirproducein
the ocean.
According to
Ronald Reagan, “every dollar the politicians take back to
Washington means
less spending power
foraverageAmericans
and more opportunity
for theFederalbureaucracy to waste
money.” Even after
their death, members
of Congress manage
to haunt us with more
bills. Four thousand
dollars were spent on
the Congressional cemetery this past year.
Perhaps our budget woes began when we
urged our elected officials to treat our tax
money with the same prudence that they
dealtwiththeirownbankaccaunts.Howcan
we expect our congressmen to balance the
national budget when House members can’t
even balance their own check books?

Please see “Pork,” on page 20.
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Don’t Stop Thinkin’About The Eighties
Chris Weinkopf
not Reaganomics.” From this point, rather nearly one third. The average disposable
H~storybooks will not call President thandrawing upon its plan’s other “merits,” income per capita, a statistic used by most
Clinton“HonestBill.”Inlessthanonemonth, theadministrationmatsitstiredassaulton economists to measure the standard of liv-

every campaignpledge that propelled
him into the Oval mice. Suchbehav-

L percent.

Clinton is a p p n t l y unAmericans do not SO much as blink when aware of these facts. hhiS
ior, however, neither Surprises nor
President Clinton, elected on an oath to address to the nation, the
alarms the American public, which
alleged that the
hasgrown~toofdarandcmpla~
give the middle- class a tax cut, gives it the President
Reagan era was charactercentaboutpoliticiansrenegingon their
largest tax increase in American history. ked by a s e n ~ ethat **govpnrmises.AfterhearingNixondeclare
thathewasnotacmk,Cartervowing 1
I ernment can do nothing
aboutourdeepestpmblemsto improve the economy,and Bush asking Americansto ‘had his lips: Americans the “failures” of trickle-down economics, - [such as] lost jobs.” The aforementioned
do not so much as blink when President the absence of “fairness” in the 198O’s, and unemployment statistics, however, clearly
Clinton,electedonanoathtogivethemiddle- the zero-sum myth, that in the last decade indicate that the President is wrong about the
classataxcut,givesitthelargesttaxincrease “the rick got richer and the poor got poorer.” issue of Reagan’s job Creation. Clinton’s
The only flaw in the President’s assess- remark is only correct in as much that “the
m American history. Stanley Greenberg,
Clinton’s chief poll taker, recently revealed ment of the 1980’s is that it is factndy government,” did not serve as the primary
to The New York Times that the President’s incorrect.Regrettably,withtheassismceof someofemploymentforthenation’sdisenbroken promises are insignificant because a liberal media, the Democratic party has franchised,but the private sector, or “big
“voters never believed in the middle-class been successful in dart ray in^ the 1980’s as business,” for which Clinton holds such disthe era of greed &d dekukery which it dain, put Americans to work.
tax cut” in the first place.
simplywasn’t. InhisadIn his television broadcast, h4r. Clinton
The predominant
d s s to the nation that also asserted that, “For twelve years we
American view is “I don’t
preceded the unveiling followed a very different philosophy. It decare if Clinton lied to me,
of his tax program two clared that... fairness to the middle class is
as long as he turns this
nights later, the Presi- less important than keeping taxes low on
economy around.” In fact,
dent lambasted the wealthy.”The President concludes that this
a recent New York Times
ReaganemClintontoId philosophy merits incrwbg taxes on those
pollshowedthat54percent
the American public ‘‘I who prospered during the eighties. Former
of the Americanpeople are
know we have learned President Ronald Reagan, in a recent New
willing to “sacrifice” (exthe hard lessons of the York Times op-ed rightfully counters this
cuse me, I mean “contrib1980’s.”
deduction by questioning “Is success in the
ute”)tosalvagethenation7s
In actuality, 19803, or any other time for that matter,
financial status. This euthere is much the Presi- supposed to be something we as Americans
phoria is built on a public
&nt cangamerfromthe aretobe embarrassedabout?”Ofcoursenot.
belief that the Clinton eco19807s, knowledge
Furthermom, the rich were not freed
nomic plan will succeed.
which
is
decidingly
from
the burden of taxes, as Mr. Clinton
According tothe Timessurlacking in his new eco- contends. Policy Review recently reported
vey, 56 percent of Amerinomic program. Pro- that even thoughPresidentReagan did lower
cans trust that within his
vided thatClinton rruly the top income tax rate from a staggering
firsttermClintonwillmake
believes the falsehoods 70%toamorereasonable31%,only7.9%of
the American economy the
he m c h e s about the the federal income tax was paid by the
envy of theworld, andcontrol the increasingly insurmountablefederal eighties, however, he dill never learn. The nation’s poorest 40% in 1977, & opposed to
years between 1981and 1989 were aperiod 9.2% in 1992. Similarly, the wealthiest one
deficit.
The President has attained this high of unprecedented peacetime economic percent of the country paid 15.4% of fedeml
level of support by defining his package growth. According to Robert Bartley, presi- income tax revenues in 1992, compad to
throughnegatives.~~everpreSentingthe dentofTheWuIlSfreetJournalandauthorof 13.6% in 1977.
new plan, members of the Clinton/ The Seven Fur Years.the recovery from the
Stephanopoulis P.R. Squad immediately Carter-era recession created eighteen mil- Please see frEighties,rfon page 20.
point out its greatest “advantage,” that “it’s lion jobs and expanded the economy by
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Get Real
Kevin Book
An Open
son Jumbo:

fo C b k s and Jack-

-

cations. Pigeonholing myself
inordertovalidatemywordsis
nodifferentfromthegrandjournalistic tradition of Penthouse
magazine fantasies that begin,
“I am a big-breasted blonde
who likes to...” I write to you
because whatIhaveseeninmy

ing presses, composed on Westem-developed typewriters, catalogued with Westerndevelapedcomputersinyourbookstore,and
distributed to you by way of the Western-

I’m not willing), there can be no reason why

all men shouldn’t embrace the culture best
gearedtowardssurvivalandahighqualityof
life.

It’s time for ail this complaining about
how Western society “dominates” to stop.
Western society dominates because it is
superior.

..

-

culture as a conduit for their
ideals or fail. Every so often,
when a
the
~tuwoandrupturesthehive
like the Wax-moth in the
Kipling fable, it,s not =himsa
firing bullets at the President,
8pl it sure isn’t a psychic link
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“Get Real,” from page 19

house or impose this academicrequirement
or fund that group...”Can’t people do anything for themselves anymore? If you’ve
got a good idea that will attract a large
popular following, why don’t you iry to
make it work on its own? Sure, there are
plenty of things for which we need the
University; otherwise we’d be reading in
our own libraries back home. But ”hfts
already interferes too much with your liberties. Why give the school any more license
to dictate than it needs?
Fellow Jumbos, a good number of you
willeventuallyentertherealworld Noneed
for quotation marks; nothing hege is real:
everything from the student goveriunent to
the housing to the way you get your meals
is a well-subsidizedspecial effect. So when
you’re locking elbows with other wageslaves,remembera few simplethings. There
are people out there who have no interest in
your little divisive factions, p p l e who
don’t complain every time something goes
wrong, people who look past the rough
edges and see the whole picture. When*you
goof, chances are nobody is going to save
yourhide deus exmachina.Yomarguments
will one day be taken on the basis of their
content and verity, not their origin. If you
have merit, you will succeed. If somebody
oppressesyou, you’ll have to takeissuewith
it yourself. Raising your hand and crying
wolf isn’t necessarily the best policy when
your oppressor may not respect your rights
in general.
Hold prudence above all. Think about
long-term ramifications as best you can.
Whowillyoublamewhen youstripaway all
the religious character of a cultureand then
complainaboutdecliningmodfandinsensitivity?Who willtake thefall whennonew
medicines are found because a redistributive tax system quells innovation entirely?
What will you do when another country,
hell-bent on W i g top dog, flmis your
domestic marketwithcheaper,higherquality goods and declaws the economic end of
your cushy welfare state?I’m no sageat age
twenty, but I know writing a letter to the
Daily isn‘t going to help things then. Good
luck.

Reagan, &cording to Dusty Rhodes, president of NafionaZ Review, the deficit in relation to the Gross Domestic Product actually
The wealthy were not alone in enjoy- shrunk during the 1980’s.
Income revenue, is perhaps, the lesson
ng the prosperity of the 1980’s. it did,
ndeed, ‘’trickle down” Though President President Clinton can best learn from the
3lintonarguestha~asaresultoftheRea~Reagan legacy. If the government does not
xa, “the typical middle-class family is have enough money to pay for its myriad of
working harder for less,” median family services and bureaucracies spending should
ncome (in 1991 dollars) increased from be trimmed, taxes do not need to be inL34570 m 1977 to $36,916 in 1990. Per Creased. Lower taxa often succeed in rais~itaincome,thoughonly$12,493
in 1977, ing higher revenues because the economy
w e to $15,203 by 1992. During the cam- will expand at a faster rate. Though taxes
iaign, GovemorClintonat&ibutedtheL.A. &re slashed under the Reagan presidency,
iots and the condition of Americanblacks govemmentrevenue(in1991dollars)swelled
to “twelve years of neglect”& Republi- from 758 billion in 1977 to 1,043billion in
:an presidencies. In 1977,however, only 1992.
President Clinton’s characterization of
33.7percent of black familieseamd over
theReaganeratopshislonglistof1ies.When
625.OOO (1990dollars) annually, compared
evaluating the 1980’sby fact and not rhetoto 38.5% in 1991.
The Democrats’ strongest charge ric, his stance becomes indefensible. The
MainsttheReaganeraisitsappmntexpan- American voters voted for Ronald Reagan
sionofthefederaldeficit.Clintrjnrightfully by unprecedented margins in 1980, 1984,
notes, “In the last twelve years we’ve piled and 1988 (in the false belief that George
upfourtimesasmuchdebtas~the:previous Bush would continue his legacy).The latter
200.” Deficits, however, cannot be judged two elections were won because American
bytheiractualdollarvalue,butbyhow large voters weR able to ask themselves “am I
they axe within the context of the national better off today than I was four years ago?”
economy. For smaU third-world countries, Theanswerwasaresounding“yes.”IfClintan
for example, a two billion dollar debt is daesnotlearnfromthesuccessoftheReagan
fmcially crippling, w h e w it would be era, voters will not be able to give the same
meaningless for the U.S.Though in actual answer in 19%.
dollars the deficit grew under President

‘%fghties,”fmm page 18

Mr. Weinkopfis a sophomore majoring in
Political Science.

”Pork,”from page I 7
Ourbudgetdoesn’tneedtobetrhmed,

it needs to be axed. Cut public television
Erom the public dole, Masterpiece Theatre

afcionados can stomach Allistair Cooke
hawking Gatomde or they can hit theroad
If artists wfit to urinate on crucifixes and
sundry other religiousartifacts let them f i d
a gullible patron other than the National
Endowment for the Arts. End the Fish and
WildlifeServiceandlet thespottedowland
Tasmanian scrub mouse fend for themselves in accordance with Darwin’s t h e
ries. As for Voice of America and Radio
Marti, don’t stou the transmissions. just

Mr. Book is a junior majoring in English.
and Economics.
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PresidentClintonhasproudly announced
that his budget will eliminate a $32 million
subsidy to honey producers, but there is no
mention of ending the $158 million Rural
Electrification Administration or the price
supports for brussels sprouts. Our national
budget is a study in misguided priorities and
legalized thievery. Cliiton’s achowledgement that Americansmust makesacrificesis
a valid one,but to conclude that the sacrifice
must take the form of higher taxes for everyone making over 30 thousand dollars is
foolish. Sacrifices should be made where
they will causetheleast damageandperhaps
even do some good. Sacrifice government.

Academic Tyranny
David Mollow

T,the opening sessions of Anthropology

001, Professor Bailey made it abundantly
clear that ethics would be a very significant
part of his course. This struck me as somewhat odd. After all, it was a science course.
But I must satisfy my science requknent
sooner or later, so I figured I’d stick with it
even though his business about “ethics”
stronglyhinted that we wouldbe told what to
rhink about politics.
Early on, Bailey explained to the class
the great progress that has been made in
genetic engineering. He pointed out that if
research develops as quickly as scientists
estimate, genetic engineering will raise significant ethical questions in our own time.
Bailey conjuredup the specterof a viciously
unjust society inwhich the wealthy hadmore
access to improving their genetic material
than other people, that is, a society in which
medical careisprivate rather thanpublic. To
me it seemedinappropriatefor aprofessorof
Anthropology to be telling his students in so
many words that medicine should be socialized. I didn’t think politics should
have anything to do with a science
course.
AfewsessionslaterBaileyraised
the subject of AIDS. Someune in the
class of approximately 200 people
laughed. I don’t think the person’s
laughter was even in response to Bailey, but at any rate, the professor
quickly spun around, retorting “If you
think AIDS is funny, you can get the
shit out [of the classroom],” In totalitarianregimes, somekindsof laughter
are punishable. If you think you have
some sacredrighttolaughatwhatever
strikesyou as funny, then you’re in for
a surprise. What if your laughter is at someone else’s expense? Why should you be
allowed to laugh if it makes me feel bad? I
mention these questions about laughter to
make a simple point. ~n
totalitarian regimes
and on American campuses, clever, clever
charactersaboundandtheyarealwaysjumpingat the chance to“prob1ematize”whatyou
were so sure was self-evident, to show you
how autonomy and freedom have always
been and always will be fictions, to tell you

I

...increasingly classrooms have been

converted from places of learning and
enquiry to forums where left wing
zealots condemn “the system’

’...

Crusaders In the classroom

sion of A I D S , Scientists now suspect it is
progressing geometrically,but he seemed to
consider the matter of smaU moment since it
was not amicable to his political position.
(Realizing that progression was geometric
rather than expOnenthl might Cause One to
breathe a sigh of relief. Sighs of relief,
however, are exactly what the left does not

wantwhenitcomestoAIDS.)Theimportant
thing was that we a l l realize that AIDS is
everyone’s problem. He went on to tell us

from the sky, and

the only question
is how they should
be distributed,
similar to the way
socialiststalkabout
wealth. He proceeded later to talk
about how under

years before a cure was developed.
Bailey repeatedly pointed out that
the U.S.government spendsmore on
defense than on AIDS, even though
“AIDS is the disaster of the 20th
century.” The italics are definitely
his Own.
Let’s be clear about what I am not
suggesting. I am not suggesting that
A I D S is funny, or that its a good idea
not to wear a condom when you have
sex, cx that everything Bailey says
about politics is crazy. Nor do I suggest thateverythingis perfect “under
the system.”My complaint isn’t really about
one professor or one lecture. MYcomplaint
is that increasingly classrooms have been
converted from places of le&g and ento forums
left wing z d o a
c o n d m “the system” and try to
sadents over t~
o m ideological standpoint. M e n people behave in that way, hey

qm

Continued on nextpage
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political, as the radical left maintains, the
idea of teaching anything non-political disContinuedfrompreviouspage
appears as nothing more than an uuattainable fantasy. As a result, even if Bailey and
are neglecting their duties as educators.
his colleaguesstop imposing their ideologiA body of litexahre exposing how the cal perspective on students, so the left aruniversity left indoctrinatesstudentshas de- gues, some other ideological perspective
veloped over the past several years. It re- will be imposed. The left, then, which once

...

handed out to give everything a neutral feel.
It is then suggested that the scientific data
provide a framework within which students
can make ethical decisions.
But what would professors Ute Bailey
say if a student were bold enough to start
asking the pseudo-philosophical questim
that are thought to be so penetrating and

with professors like Bailey who,
teaching
rather than encomging stuw If all speech is political
anything non-political disappears as
todeveloptheirownideas,would
prefer to cram leftist ideology
nothing more than an unattainable
down their throats. Scaut little
fantasy.
response has been made among
academics to writers like Alan

the-point quekions, according to
the radical. are “Whcse politics
willbeta~ght?”and“WChprinciples willprevail?”Theessential
idea here is that there is no such
rhing as a non-political perspective. There is only the power
smgglebetweencompetingpoints
of view. Politics are inescapable.
This idea is one of the comerstones of the modem radical’s

outlook.

When we combine the ideaof

the inescapabiity of politics with
the kind of constructionist falla-

c i a and zero-sum game (an expmsion Bailey is quite fond of) mentalities that have
grown so fashionableamong academics,we
see what a clever,justificatory argument the
left has constructed (pardon the expression).
We see how someone like Bailey becomes
possible in the universities. If all speech is

being discussed,it is simplypointed out that
inmting ethical questions arise. The “necessity of making distributivedecisions” is

invoked.Thesupposedlyneuhralexpression
“zero-sum game” is uttered. Scientificdata,
if they seem to be more conducive to a left
Wing point of view thanaright wing one, are
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leWsadvantage?“Whyshouldscisay?
Science only offers one perspective among many, doesn’t it? Science has been used to justify evil
things before and is, after all, primarily a Westem, bourgeois. capi-

m ~ thave
s the final and

A-atmosphere of politicat correctness pervade our CIassrOomS
simply because the left has a new
theory whichiscountertoallcommon sense and intuition? Not
demagogic proselytizing from
Bailey and other politically cormxrusaders,butreturningtomal
learning, the pwsuit of truth and
knowledge, will provide students
with a situation in which teachers
do just what one would expect:
teach, not preach,not convert. As
a result, real diversity of thought
will develop. When it comes to
politics, rather than being told to go along
with the left or else go to prison for counterrevolutionaryactivity,studentswilldevelop
their own ideas and solutions to modem
problems.
Mr. Mollm is a junior majoring in History.
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WHAT NEXT!

Liberty or Welfare State?
A One-Day Regional Student Conference Saturday, February 27
Gutman Library Conference Center, Cambridge, Mass.
Join students from the entire northeast to learn about and discuss the
direction of contemporary politics: toward the free market and individual rights or toward a bigger welfare state and more paternalism.

Easy Registration by Phone

1-800-69718799
-

(Monday to Friday, 9:00 am 6:OO pm EST)

Free admission with pre-registration includes lunch.
Friday night crash space is available to students travelling from
outside the Boston area.
Sponsored by the Institute for Humane Studies at George Mason University,
4400 University Drive, Fairfax, VA 220304444.

Bring TMs' Voice of Reason Into Your Home for Just $25!
i
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NOTABLE AND QUOTABLE
There is almost nothing, I would say,that can‘t
be called academic.
--Robyn Gittleman
Everlasting peace is a dream, and not even a
pleasant one; and war is a necessary part of
Gods arrangement ofthe world. ..Withoutwar,
the worldwouldslidedissolutely intomaterialism.
--Helmuih VonMoltke

The business of America is business.
-Calvin Coolidge
Gratitude is a disease of dogs.
-Josef Stalin
Custom,then, is the great guide of human life.
--David Hume

I am a Millionaire. That is my religion.
-George.Bernard Shaw

Now we are becoming the men we wanted to
marry.
--Gloria Steinem

Well between scotch and nothin’, I suppose I’ll
take scotch. It’s the nearest thing to good
moonshine I canfd.
-William Faulkner

A Christian is a man who feels repentance on
Sundayforwhat hedidonSaturday.andisgoing
to do on Monday.
-Thomas Russel Ybarra

Stalin’s henchman Molotov, 96,died old and in
bed, aprivilege he heQed to &ny to millions.
--George Will

Anger makes dull men witty, but it keeps them
poor.
-Queen Elizabeth I

Of every thousand dollars spent in so-called

A Moslem woman must be at a man’s disposition
charity today, it is probable that nine hundred for anything he may desire, and she may not
andfim dollars is unwisely spent.
rquse him without a religiously valid reason.
--Andrew Carnegie
When she is married to a Moslem man. she
becomes his chattel.
‘Iplayfor Seasons;not Eternities!‘ SaysNature.
--Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini
--George Meredith
Allanimals areequalbut some animals aremore
The thing that impressesmemostaboutAmerica equal than others.
is the way parents obey their children.
--George Onvell
--Edward,Duke of Winsor
Of course politicians don’t tell the truth: “I am
Somehow liberals have been unable to acquire running for the U S . Senate in order to even the
from life what conservativesseemto be endowed score with those grade-school classmates of
with at birth:namely, a healthy skepticism ofthe mine who, thirty-fve years ago, gave me the
pavers of government.
nickname Fish Face...”
--Senator Daniel Patrick Moynihan, LA’48
-PJ. O’Rourke
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A hyphenated American is not an American at
all.
--Teddy Roosevelt

Liberty means responsibility. That is why most
men dread it.
-George B e d Shaw

WheneverI hear the word ‘culture’... I release
the safety-catchon my pistol.
- - H a mJohst

He that lives upon hope will die fasting.
-Benjamin Franklin

The desirable things in life are:first, whiskey;
second, tobacco; third, horses; fourth, guns;
f j t h ,women.”
--Arapaho Indian saying

History t more or less bunk.
-Henry Ford
The kand was ours before we were the l a d .
-Robert Frost

I am an object ofperfection, there is no needfor
me to defecate.
-Lowell Reiter
Please,please, can I give you another quote?
--Lowell Reiter
Please can you take that last quote out?
--Lowell Reiter
Canyouchange theword “defecate”tosontething
else?
- h e l l Reiter
You’re not going to print it, you‘re not going to
print it, you’re not going to print it.
-Lowell Reifer
Everything Mer this is offthe record.
-Lowell Reiter
The mules ofpolitics: withoutpride ofancestry,
or hope ofposterity.
-John O’Comor Paver
Dying isaverydull,dreary @air. Andmy advice
to you is to have nothing whatever to do with it.
-Somerset Maugham
Government is a cold-hearted monster.
-Nietzsche
Swanssing beforetheydie-- ‘twerenobadthing,
Did certainpersons die before they sing.
Samuel Taylor Coleridge
The U S .has broken the secondruleofwar. That
is, don’t gofighting with your land army on the
mainland of Asia. Rule One is don’t march on
Moscow. I developed these two rules myself.
-Fieldmarshal Montgomery
It is a general popular error to imagine the
loudest complainersfor thepublic to be the most
anxwusfor its welfare.
- - E M Burke
It’s completely unrealistic to expect meanin@
cukr in government spending from Congress.
-Ross Perot

